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A real life CatDog
Joe Petrick has changed allegiances from Central to Centennial high
BY JEFF LETOFSKY
THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN

Born and bred with
Big Blue at Central High
School, he now bleeds
red for Centennial.
Joe Petrick admittedly
has changed allegiance.
And with the historical
Bell Game on the horizon
Friday at Dutch Clark
Stadium, the 50-year-old
will be front and center
for the game that draws
close to 15,000 loyal
fanatics.
He’ll be wearing red,
for sure.
Growing up blue
Born in Pueblo, Petrick
grew up on Goat Hill,
ironically located in Centennial’s school district.
“I started off at Edison,
went over to Bessemer
and then Keating,” Petrick said. “I got to go to
Central on a transfer. My
whole family is Central
blue. I have two cousins who were on state
championship teams at
Central.”
Petrick’s father was
a Central graduate, his
mother a graduate of
Catholic High School.
“I never went to a lot of
athletic events,” Petrick
said. “Never went out for
a sport. I did bowl for
Central in an intracity
league.”
The turning point
Petrick graduated
from Central in 1985. He
attended the University
of Southern Colorado,
where he obtained a
bachelor’s degree in
accounting, and continued on to get his master’s
degree.
Petrick was a professor at USC and was just
beginning his career
when he received a call
from Frank Latino, who
at that time was principal
at Centennial.
“Mr. Latino gave me a
call and asked if I would
be willing to come to
Centennial to teach a
class,” Petrick said. “I
grew up thinking it was
better to be dead than
red. I’m a Central grad.
“I had been to every
Bell Game in my lifetime
and never even thought
of sitting on the Centennial side. Now, they
wanted to me to teach at
Centennial?”
Petrick took the offer,
teaching one accounting
class at Centennial for
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Joe Petrick sits in the press box above the ﬁeld at Dutch Clark Stadium getting ready to track statistics for the
Centennial High School football team, a job he’s been doing for more than 20 years.

I truly have the greatest job in the world.
JOE PETRICK
CENTENNIAL HS FOOTBALL STATISTICIAN

The subjects of
our weekly Classic
Pueblo stories are as
varied as our city:
longtime businesses,
restaurants,
interesting people
and places that have
long been a part of the
Pueblo scene.
Classic Pueblo
stories run on
Mondays.
If you have an
idea for such a story,
send information to:
Classic Pueblo, The
Pueblo Chieftain, P.O.
Box 36, Pueblo, CO,
81002.

ABOVE; Joe Petrick takes photos of students and sideline activity during Centennial
High School’s football game with South on Sept. 2 at Dutch Clark Stadium.
LEFT: Joe Petrick (left) poses for a photo on Sept. 2 at Dutch Clark Stadium with
students after they inﬂated ‘Biscuit,’ the giant bulldog that serves as a tunnel for the
football team as they enter the ﬁeld.

the next ﬁve years.
“I walked into Centennial and just fell in
love with high school
teaching,” Petrick said. “I
had a couple of football
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players in class, and they
asked if I wanted to come
to the next game and be
on the sideline. That was
the Bell Game 1994.”

Becoming a football
junkie
One day while teaching at Centennial, Petrick was approached by
head football coach Tom

Brockman, who asked if
he wanted to become the
team’s statistician.
“Coach Brockman
came to me the ﬁrst
week of the football sea-

son and asked if I would
do stats for the team,”
Petrick said. “I said
sure. I was single and
I thought I get to hang
SEE CATDOG, 6A
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out in Grand Junction. I
made the trip and fell in
love with being around
the football team.”
Since that Western
Slope venture, Petrick
has been a ﬁxture with
the Bulldog football team
as their stat man.
“I’ve seen every varsity
snap home and away
since then,” Petrick said.
“That’s 212 games. Every
snap. I have them all
documented.
“I never thought I’d
be a football junkie. I
watched the Broncos
growing up. I’m lucky because Coach Brockman
taught me how to watch
a football game and how
to enjoy it.”
Brockman, now living
in Denver, was impressed
when told Petrick continues to be a integral part

of the football program.
“That’s a pretty long
run of support right
there,” Brockman said.
“What makes it unique is
he’s willing and wanting
to step up to the plate
and has continued doing
that for all these years.
“He’s always thanked
me for giving him that
opportunity and takes a
lot of pride in what he’s
doing.”
Giving back to Bulldog
nation
For the past 20 years,
Petrick has entrenched
himself as a member of
Bulldog nation.
He was hired as a fulltime teacher and immediately became involved
in many school activities.
He picked up photography early in his career

and it’s been a labor of
love.
“I’ve always enjoyed
taking pictures and don’t
remember how it started,” he said. “John Ward
was doing the annual and
asked me to stand on the
sidelines for a football
game and take some
pictures. Since then, I’ve
bought a nice camera and
lens and taken a ton of
pictures.
“I give them to the parents and kids. I probably
take 15,000 a year. That’s
my gift back because I
truly have the greatest
job in the world.”
He’s also been the Key
Club sponsor and helped
with the alumni foundation. In 2014, Petrick was
inducted into the Centennial Hall of Fame for
service to the school.

“I’ve watched all
the sporting events at
Centennial,” he said. “If
there’s a yellow bus in
the parking lot, I’ll catch
it to an away game.
“I’ve seen about 90
percent of the girls soccer games and watched a
lot of softball.
“I tell people I’m not
crazy because I teach.
I’m crazy because I love
what I do.”
Petrick also is the
keeper of the bell.
“When we have the
bell, I haul it around. I’m
the bell keeper,” he said.
“I’ve actually thought
about sleeping in the
front seat with the bell
behind me at times.”
Living a red life
Many times, Petrick
catches the wrath of

transforming from a Central grad to a Centennial
cheerleader.
Even his family.
“I remember the ﬁrst
year I was at Centennial,
my mom made me wear
blue socks or blue clothing even though I was at
Centennial,” Petrick said.
“I still wear something
blue every Bell Game.”
That’s difficult for
Petrick since much of the
clothing he owns is red.
“I have a walk-in closet
that has nothing but red
clothing,” Petrick said. “I
bet I easily own over 150
red T-shirts.
“But I do cheer for
Central when they aren’t
playing against Centennial. There’s always going
to be that foundation. I
can’t say enough thank
you’s to the Central

family.”
Brockman appreciates
what Petrick has done
for the school.
“The guy is really
a dedicated Bulldog
although he was born
and raised a Wildcat,”
he said. “Not only has
he continued to do stats
for the football team, but
he takes a lot of pride in
being a teacher.
“Centennial High
School is his life, and
that’s remarkable.”
As Centennial’s most
rabid fan and one of
Pueblo’s top sports fans,
Petrick wants to be
known for one thing: “I
spread happiness. That’s
what I do.”
letofsky@chieftain.com
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do-State-Fair-progress
edition Sunday. One
half-page ad was adorned
with swastikas, one in
each corner, lauding the
Swastika Coal and Coke
Co., of Raton, N.M.
“Swastika, most heat
for your money,” claimed
the advertisement.
“Swastika, sign of good
coal.”
At the time, the symbol
was known as a sacred
one by many religions
and in some Native
American cultures. It
later became the symbol
of German fascism, the
Nazis, and is now considered anathema by many.
A group of Puebloans, possibly led by
concrete interests, proposed paving the Santa
Fe Trail straight to the
Kansas border.
The ﬁrst recorded
snow of the season fell
on Leadville, less than 1
inch, and it also snowed
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This ad in the Sept. 17, 1916, Pueblo Chieftain jumps out to the modern eye. It was
published four years before the German Nazi Party adopted the swastika as its symbol.

a bit in Cripple Creek.
In crime news, police
busted what they called
a major liquor importation business on Elm
Street. Alonzo Swann,
Walter Grant and Wade
Bottle, all “negroes,” had
been watched by cops
for weeks, the paper
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reported. The men were
accused of traveling to
Raton and bringing large
quantities of whiskey back
to Pueblo to sell. They
also had medicinal liquor
shipped in and then sold
it. Bottle, who was named
the head of the operation, received a 90-day

jail sentence. Swann got
six months and Grant 30
days. He told police his 12
quarts of whiskey were for
his health, not his entertainment.
Two men who had
robbed the Dundee Pharmacy on 24th Street with
guns that summer got

long prison terms. C.C.
McDonald and Roy Engle
were sentenced to seven-to-10 years in the pen,
with Engle set to serve
four years for previous offenses (he was a parolee at
the time of the robbery).
His new stretch in Canon
City would not begin until
after the reinstated fouryear incarceration.
Aida E. Kirkton of
Canon City had suffered
since her twin brother had
died a few years before.
On Monday, the paper reported that she had waited
until her mother and sisters left for church before
turning on “illuminating
gases,” and she died in the
bathroom. Kirkton, no age
given, had spent time in a
Pueblo sanitarium.
R.A. Harper had little
choice in his demise. The
rear-end conductor on a
Denver and Rio Grande
freight train was crushed
to death when a fruit train

hit his train 30 miles west
of Canon City. Harper was
a Puebloan who lived at 28
Block Q.
In sports news, the
East Mills took the ﬁrst
title in the CF&I baseball
league, even though they
lost 8-5 to Shops. But later
in the week, the paper
announced that it wasn’t
over until it was over, and
the Starkville camp baseball team would travel to
town to take on East Mills
for the real championship.
In 1916, sports leagues
came and went, and
that year the city semipro league died halfway
through the season when
Pueblo got a team in the
Arkansas Valley League.
That team disbanded because it did not draw fans.
The paper then focused
on the CF&I loop.
pstress@chieftain.com
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